Trafalgar
Collections

Quality Craftsmanship

The Sutcliffe Heritage
Sutcliffe furniture introduces you to
Trafalgar Collections, which comprises
a composite range of over fifty pieces
of furniture for both the living and
dining room.

Each piece of Trafalgar has the
veneers hand selected to match
throughout each piece of furniture,
as far as is practicable when dealing
with a natural product.

The collections are made with solid wood
timbers and real Teak veneers. The veneers
have beautiful cathedral arches which are
incorporated in the door panels and surface
tops. Each piece of Trafalgar is truly unique
and with it’s golden timbers, Trafalgar creates
a fabulous, warm and light finished piece of
furniture; an asset to any home.

The Trafalgar collection comes in a choice
of three finishes: Trafalgar has a natural Teak
finish, Windsor is a middle shade which is a
warmer and darker finish allowing the fabulous
wood grain to show through, and Hampton
is the darkest of the three, exuding hues
of Mahogany. All come with a mid-sheen
lacquered finish to enhance the stunning
grain in the timbers. All of the furniture shown
throughout the brochure can be purchased in
any of the three wood finishes of your choice.

Buy Into Sutcliffe
QUALITY AS STANDARD

Sutcliffe prides itself on technical
specifications, making each piece
of furniture for you with care and skill.
Mortice and Tenon joints are used in the
dining chairs and carvers. The mortice
is utilised in the length of the chair back
which assures longevity in practical use.

All Trafalgar drawers
incorporate the self-close
mechanism and have
an intricate dovetail joint
detail, allowing strength
and a smooth opening and
closing function.

What sets Trafalgar apart is the solid wood,
shaped, lipped edge on all of its cabinets,
making it a tactile piece of furniture with no
harsh edges. This is reflected in the canted
top and crafted, angled edges, creating depth
to the sideboards and display base tops.

All glass in Trafalgar doors
has a bevelled edge.

Mitring is a complicated detail that
exudes a quality finish. Trafalgar
uses this detail on its drawer and
door fronts on all of its cabinets
where the solid timbers meet,
framing the stunning teak veneers.
All Trafalgar Units have the
Trafalgar signature softly
carved, shaped panel at
the top of each door panel.

With attention to detail, all Trafalgar is
completed with the neatly turned wood door
handle which is standard on the natural teak
finish. An option of a pewter trim is available
on the Trafalgar, whilst the Windsor and
Hampton have the pewter trim as the standard
finish and the turned wood as an option.

Droxford

Arran

Guildford

Fully upholstered with dimple button detail.

Curved Top with a three slat back.

Straight top with a four slat back.

H 99cm (39")

H 96cm (38")

H 100cm (39")

Trafalgar Dining
Versatile dining solutions - select any of the five dining tables with any
of our dining chairs that all have a carver (dining chair with arms) option.

Goodwood Oval Dining Table

Code: Goodwood

The Goodwood Oval Dining Table with twin pedestal and extending flip centre.
L 143cm (56") Ext 196cm (77")

Compact Round Table

Code: 239

Compact Round Table with centre pedestal.
L 100cm (39") Ext 138cm (54")

Draw Leaf Dining Table

Code: 990

The Square Drawleaf Dining table has extensions at each end of the table, allowing for three possible extensions of the
table with one or both leaves used.
L 141cm (56") Ext 180cm (71")

Rectangular Dining Table

Code: 930

The Rectangular Dining Table has the Butterfly flip centre leaf option which allows the flip centre to sit neatly under the
table top when not required.
L 120cm (47") Ext 165cm (65")

Drop-Leaf Dining Table

Code: 935

The Drop-Leaf Dining Table is the ideal option where space is at a premium, however when extended fully, it can sit seven
comfortably around the table. Additionally the pedestal leg ensures no one is sitting by a leg.
1 Leaf Open 93cm (37") 2 Leaf Open 150cm (59") Leaf Closed 35cm (14")

Trafalgar Display
Most homes today need storage
requirements. Trafalgar has considered
those needs and has a comprehensive
choice of full display units and
sideboards in a variety of widths,
from utilising corner space to a full
four door display unit or sideboard.

A matching mirror (with bevelled glass that can be hung
both portrait and landscape) above the sideboards keeps
the whole display cohesive. Display tops all come with
a mirror back option (M). The 819 and 829 corner unit come
with mirrors as standard. All glass doors have a bevelled
edge. All sideboards and lower bases of the display units
come with the signature canted top. All display units have
down-lighting which is environmentally friendly low voltage
and comes with a foot switch for easy illumination.
When selecting an option with a mirrored back, add an
‘M’ to the end of the code; i.e. 833M.
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Display Unit
H 188cm (74") W 121cm (48")
D 47cm (19") Base H 77cm (30")

Combination Unit
H 188cm (74”) W 121cm (48”)
D 47cm (19”) Base H 77cm (30”)

Corner Unit
H 188cm (74”)
Base H 66cm (26”)

Mirrored back (optional)

Mirrored back (optional)

Mirrors as standard

Code: 848

Code: 850

Code: 819MS

Display Unit
H 188cm (74”) W 121cm (48”)
D 47cm (19”)
Base H 77cm (30”)

Combination Unit
H 188cm (74”) W 121cm (48”)
D 47cm (19”)
Base H 77cm (30”)

Mirrored back (optional)

Mirrored back (optional)

Mirrored back (optional)

Mirrored back (optional)

Code: 863G

Code: 863

Code: 833

Code: 933

Sideboards &
Base Units

Mirrors as standard

Code: 829

Display Unit
Display Unit
H 188cm (74”) W 81cm (32”) H 188cm (74”) W 81cm (32”)
D 47cm (19”)
D 47cm (19”)
Base H 77cm (30”)
Base H 77cm (30”)

Mirror
Can be hung
landscape or portrait
100cm (39”) x 77cm (30”)

Code: 903
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H 188cm (74”)
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Corner Base Unit
H 66cm (26”)

Base Unit
H 77cm (30”)
W 81cm (32”) D 47cm (19”)

Sideboard
H 77cm (30”)
W 121cm (48”) D 49cm (19”)

Sideboard
H 77cm (30”)
W 160cm (63”) D 49cm (19”)

Code: 819B

Code: 833B

Code: 8501SB

Code: 8631SB

1 Drawer TV/DVD Unit

2 Door TV/DVD Unit

Corner TV/DVD Unit

H 49cm (19”)
W 77cm (30”) D 47cm (18”)

H 49cm (19”)
W 77cm (30”) D 47cm (18”)

H 57cm (22”)
W 100cm (39”) D 49cm (19”)

Internal
H 18cm (7”)
W 70cm (28”) D 42cm (17”)

Internal
H 34cm (13”)
W 67cm (26”) D 39cm (15”)

Internal
H 43cm (17”)
W 43cm (17”) D 39cm (15”)

Code: 834

Code: 832

Code: 217

Trafalgar Living

TV/DVD Unit for Widescreen TV

H 51cm (20”)
W 100cm (39”) D 46cm (18”)
Internal
H 40cm (16”) W 44cm (17”) D 42cm (16”)
2 adjustable shelves in each compartment
Code: 942

Entertainment Unit for Widescreen TV

H 51cm (20”)
W 146cm (57”) D 46cm (18”)
Internal
H 40cm (16”) W 44cm (17”) D 42cm (16”)
2 adjustable shelves in each compartment
Code: 957

Trafalgar offers solutions for the living
area of your home with a selection of
furniture from the occasional table,
storage solutions and display. The visual
and audio market is constantly changing
and Trafalgar offers a range of Media
units to suit most sizes of televisions
combined with clever storage.

Bookcase with 2 doors

Medium Bookcase

Small Bookcase

H 140cm (55”)
W 78cm (31”)
D 30cm (12”)

H 122cm (48”)
W 78cm (31”)
D 30cm (12”)

H 92cm (36”)
W 78cm (31”)
D 30cm (12”)

H 122cm (48”)
W 48cm (19”)
D 30cm (12”)

Code: 252

Code: 250

Code: 238

Code: 253

CD/DVD Storage Unit
H 81cm (32”)
W 48cm (19”) D 22cm (9”)
Code: 815

CD/DVD Storage
Unit with shelves
H 81cm (32”)
W 64cm (25”) D 23cm (9”)
Code: 818S

Trafalgar Storage

Tall Single Bookcase Single Bookcase
H 92cm (36”)
W 48cm (19”)
D 30cm (12”)
Code: 248

Bureau
H 100cm (39”)
W 82cm (32”)
D 47cm (19”)
Bureau comes with
lock as optional extra
Code: 923

CD/DVD Storage Unit
H 93cm (36”)
W 55cm (22”) D 37cm (14”)
Code: 822

For books, photograph albums, correspondence, DVDs and CDs, Trafalgar has a storage solution for
you with bookcases, media storage cabinets and a bureau. The desk comfortably houses a laptop and
can have an optional lock and an optional letter rack.

Coffee Table

Tall Side Table

Hall Table

H 43cm (17”)
W 100cm (39”)
D 46cm (18”)

H 78cm (31”)
W 45cm (18”)
D 40cm (16”)
Code: 916

H 78cm (31”)
W 84cm (33”)
D 38cm (15”)
Code: 893

Code: 918

Sofa Table with pull-out
heat resistant sides
H 51cm (20”) W (open) 143cm (56”)
W (closed) 90cm (35”) D 46cm (18”)

Large Supper Table

Nest of Tables

H 41cm (16”)
W 113cm (44”) D 64cm (25”)

H 47cm (19”)
W 55cm (22”) D 44cm (17”)

Code: 835

Code: 844

Code: 922

Lamp Table

Occasional Table with Magazine Rack

Nest of Tables

H 51cm (20”)
W 52cm (20”) D 46cm (18”)

H 50cm (20”)
W 52cm (20”) D 33cm (13”)

H 51cm (20”)
W 52cm (20”) D 46cm (18”)

Code: 820

Code: 821

Code: 867

Trafalgar Occasional
Where that extra surface is required, Trafalgar has the options covered
with a selection of coffee tables, side and hall tables.

Windsor
Hampton

Buying Guide

Trafalgar

A natural teak finish

Absolutely everything in the Trafalgar range
is also available in the darker Windsor and
Hampton veneers. Windsor is a warm but
darker finish which allows the natural grain in
the timbers to show, whilst Hampton is
finished with rich mahogany hues.
It’s so easy to order from Trafalgar, Windsor and
Hampton Collections. Every item in the Trafalgar
range has it’s own unique code.
To order from the Windsor range:
1. Identify the Trafalgar product code
2. Simply add a 6 to the start of the code

Windsor

Warm but with a deeper hue

To order from the Hampton range:
1. Identify the Trafalgar product code
2. Simply add a 3 to the start of the code

Example
To order the Large Supper Table
Code: 844
Trafalgar

Code: 6844
Windsor

Code: 3844
Hampton

Hampton

Rich finish, mahogany hues

Care of your furniture
Trafalgar furniture is very easy to care
for and requires no artificial chemical
sprays or polishes. Regularly dust with
a soft clean duster, and an occasional
wipe with a chamois leather rinsed in a
mild detergent solution, then buffed up
with a duster, always following the grain
in the wood to obtain maximum care.

DO NOT USE PROPRIETARY SPRAYS
AND POLISHES.
Sutcliffe is continually evolving its
furniture and may at times reserve the
right to make changes to the range
when necessary.
All measurements are approximate.

E: sales@sutcliffefurniture.co.uk
W: www.sutcliffefurniture.co.uk
T: 01706 815133
Sutcliffe Furniture, The Frostholme Furniture
Company, Frostholme Mill, Burnley Road,
Todmorden, West Yorkshire OL14 7ED

